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"Advocate For Victims of Sexual Assault"
Sexual Assault Advocacy Training
Alfred, Maine
Beginning Monday, March 25 • 6-9 pm • for 6 weeks on Mondays & Wednesdays. Upon completion of the training, individuals will be prepared to work on our 24-hour hotline from home. No previous experience is necessary. Please contact Anne Marie at 1-800-313-9900

A P R I L 2 2
"Adult Women Survivors of Sexual Assault"
Support Group Starting the week of April 23

A P R I L 2 7
Take Back the Night Rally & March
Saturday at 7pm Monument Square Bring your Voice, Break the Silence! Demand an end to Sexual Violence!

M A R C H 2 5
Sexual Assault Awareness Month!
"Advocate For Victims of Sexual Assault"
Sexual Assault Advocacy Training
Alfred, Maine
Beginning Monday, March 25 • 6-9 pm • for 6 weeks on Mondays & Wednesdays. Upon completion of the training, individuals will be prepared to work on our 24-hour hotline from home. No previous experience is necessary. Please contact Anne Marie at 1-800-313-9900

A P R I L 1 9
Sexuality and Spirituality:
Growing Together from Sexual Trauma through Sharing, Healing and Renewal. This conference is for individuals and couples whose lives have been touched by sexual assault.
Call 799-5080 for more information, University of New England • Biddeford, Maine
*Becoming a Feminist* Hope and the Relief of Pain for Male Survivors of Sexual Assault • "The Compassion of Healing" • "Healing Partnerships"
* Healing Families and Relationships*
The day will focus on understanding and growing from these traumas and will include both expert speakers and workshops lead by other survivors. Keynote speaker Dr. Joseph Blank, Ph.D., a noted speaker and author dealing with issues of male sexual abuse, will open the day with a keynote address.

SEXUAL ASSAULT RESPONSE SERVICES
of Southern Maine
P.O. Box 1371 • Portland, Maine 04104
774-3613 / 1-800-313-9900
(formerly The Rape Crisis Center)

Sponsored by:

---

"I TAKE THE BIBLE TOO SERIOUSLY TO TAKE IT LITERALLY."

For the past eight years, Dr. Paul Hanneman has been the pastor at the Immanuel Baptist Church at 158 High St. in Portland. As the leader of this America's Baptist congregation, he helps maintain its traditions of religious progressivism, which include being the first Protestant church in Maine to have a Roman Catholic bishop to preach from its pulpit, as well as being the first to desegregate its schools before the 1954 Brown vs. Board of Education case.

I once heard you deliver a sermon where you were passionate about the idea of nonjudgment. This certainly breaks the stereotype of Baptists as fire-and-brimstone preachers. It seems to me that Christians are called to be compassionate first, and leave the judgment to God. It is not a nonjudgmentalism but a deep understanding of what it means to truly love another person, and accept them as who they are. From a Christian standpoint, does loving someone include loving their homosexuality? There are many Christians to whom it makes perfect sense to separate loving the person from loving the homosexuality, including some in this congregation. And there are places where scripture states homosexuality is against the will of God. But to assume that humans had reached a final understanding of sexuality when those passages were written is to deny God's gift of our ability to continually discern new meanings from the entirety of God's word.

Do you think Christianity could be more inclusive? One of the debates going on among Christians now is whether we should redefine the boundaries between what is Christian and what is not Christian, or work to embrace others and bring them into the love of God.

Although these perspectives have a hard time dealing with each other, the truth is they need each other. A river without banks is not a river anymore, it is a swamp — if you don't have boundaries, your "yes" doesn't mean a thing because you don't have a "no."

I once heard you refer to the author of the Gospel of John as the Poet John. To think of the Gospels or any part of the scriptures as objective history would be a mistake. These writers wrote for communities of faith, not as historians, but to show a personal understanding of who Jesus was and what he did. That isn't to say that what is poetic is all untrue, but that it touches us on a different level, a level of shared spiritual experience.

Interview by Carl Moore; photo by Colleen Mallozzi

---

Restaurant Downstairs - Nightclub Upstairs
Full Menu till 11:30 pm everynight
Southern BBQ and Cajun specialties

StoneCoast
14 York St. Gorham's Corner • 773-BEER
Friday Happy Hour Drink Specials Free Buffet 5-7

5/29 Rustic Overtones-$3 • 4/11 Matt "Guitar" Murphy-$3 • 4/15 Herlie Saunders-$10

---

A Conversation with Paul Hanneman
Pinching themselves

Casco Bay lobstermen are being given the power to self-regulate, but that power may just drive a lot of them out of business.

MAINE PORTER

Maine marine resources commissioner Robin Alden said she's trying to give lobstermen control of their own destinies. Lobstermen John Coffin says Alden is trying to cut their throats. They may be right.

Coffin, a South Portland, could lose 95 percent of his earning power in one year. If Casco Bay lobstermen accept the commission's so-called "proposed" and immediately negotiate with the union on the number of traps each can have in the water.

Under the law passed by the Legislature last July, lobstermen with over 1,200 traps must gradually reduce that number over the next seven years. Many of the lobstermen fishing over 1,200 traps feel as if they have no right to fish for more than 600 traps, and their livelihoods depend on that number.

According to the new law, the Maine Marine Resources Commission will regulate the lobster industry for 10 years. Regulations for the lobster industry would be drafted by newly elected or re-elected by the state legislature in the general assembly. The commission could set trap limits, travel time, the number of traps tied together in one string, and fishing seasons. As long as those regulations are stricter than they are now imposed by the Legislature.

It is a desperate experiment. There are only two other self-regulated fisheries in the world, one in Norway and one in Japan. The Norwegian law was passed in 1907, but that's not certain whether Maine's new law will meet that requirement.

"It is a long, arduous process," Allen said. "I don't think they'll ever get there.

The laws have an additional safeguard for the lobstermen. Changes in trap limits require a two-thirds majority vote to be adopted, but the power to make those changes falls to the commission, and the commission can't offer a 100 percent guarantee that the full-timers won't be put out of business.

The law doesn't allow the lobstermen to vote on limiting their numbers. "The only thing they're allowed to do," said Coffin, "is vote, vote, vote"

The leader of the committee that drafted the new law, Dr. James Wilson of the University of Maine, in a joint statement, said the new law endorses the "idea of having many traps in the area of the coast will be able to improve many commercial conditions."

Coffin, a South Portland, said he's been voting for the new law, but that power may just drive a lot of them out of business. "I don't think they'll ever make it as hard as we can... it's easy to make it appear like an influx of new part-timers."

The exact details of the way the new law will be implemented are still up in the air. The state legislators will regulate the lobstermen's activities, but that power may just drive a lot of them out of business. "The only thing they're allowed to do," said Coffin, "is vote, vote, vote"

The leader of the committee that drafted the new law, Dr. James Wilson of the University of Maine, in a joint statement, said the new law endorses the "idea of having many traps in the area of the coast will be able to improve many commercial conditions."

Coffin, a South Portland, said he's been voting for the new law, but that power may just drive a lot of them out of business. "I don't think they'll ever make it as hard as we can... it's easy to make it appear like an influx of new part-timers."
Mean streets

Although we’re reeling each other, me this kid. He’s bowing over the edges of Portland’s political pranks and, when he does, he’s heckling. Sometimes, we can hear him yelling things like, “Hello, I’m Stephen Kurth, the assistant recreation director for Westbrook, ME!”

“We’re doing our best to integrate and resolve skills. I’m not a big guy, but I’ve been known to make smart moves. I’m not going to back down from the challenge.”

For more information, call the Westbrook Police Department at 775-1234.

In the meantime, we’re going to keep an eye on him. And you should too. It’s not just a matter of safety, but also of defending our democratic processes. After all, if we allow Stephen Kurth to have his way, who knows what other nonsense might happen next.

Meanwhile, back in the world of serious business:

The best of Portland, perhaps the best newspapers, 300 pink cotton shirts by Portland’s

JILL

beautifully designed & constructed classic shirts with a lot of flair

Everything you need to do it right!

- FREE
- Cut of cutter
- Fast
- professional advice
- 1st quality ceramic

Ingenue

OFFERING THE BEST IN HAIR, SKIN & NAIL CARE

Rich, Rolyn, Trish, Andrea, Alt, Cathy, Wanda, Linda

15 Pleasant Street, 970-7783

The best of Portland, perhaps the best newspapers...
Radio entertainer and coffee maker," he said. "Although he won the same honor in the theater from being destroyed. Noyce beat the second-place didn't save the gargoyle from the old Portland here at the paper we're still a bit funded the YWCA's gun buyback of a phi-thec writer Anthony's knocked the Pepperclub off its right, is Anthony's. Where else can you find Portland's best cuppa joe when it wants to find Portland's best cuppa joe when it wants to find Portland's best cuppa joe when it wants to find Portland's best cuppa joe when it wants to...
Best Meat & Drink

Best dessert: Pate à Choux
Sure, we've got great, splashy, famous one-timers, but if you want something that truly has the power to make you swoon, you'll find it at Portland's newest hot spot, Pate à Choux.

Best deep-fried pineapple: Free Street Tavern
Sometimes, Pate acts up so with several tons of fresh pineapple. Not too many Oasis recipes fail for pineapple, and it's not yet the season for tropical fruit drinks, but that's enough to make Free Street Tavern's drink appeal. Pineapple and rhum. Perfect.

Best maine microbrew: Shipyard
Sure, Shipyard is out of state, but they recently bought a new brewery in Portland and are now making their own beer right here in Maine.

Best pastas: Fresh Market Pasta
You can have your choice of fresh-made or dried pasta, and the Selection of sauces and toppings are endless.

Best fried potatoes: Yams
Yam fries are the perfect blend of sweet and salty, hot and oh-so-good. Don't settle for those regular old mealy potato French fries. But most of all, there's great food at great prices. The people behind the counter are a joy to work with, and they'll give you right up.

Best fried lasagna: Ricetta's
Ricetta's was one of our earlier dishes, but they've continued to impress us with their delicious lasagna.

Best meat: Dave Gutter's Meat Market
Could it be his gigantic rib roasts that seal the deal, or his steaks so fresh that you can smell the grass they've been eating? Whatever it is, it's a winner.
Your delivery, and those unctuous "consumer rights" we all know and love. We all know that the only video store in Portland is Videoport. And the best way to protect your privacy is to just say no. But watch your kids. They're already watching you. We all know that the only video store in Portland is Videoport. And the best way to protect your privacy is to just say no. But watch your kids. They're already watching you.

Best event of 1995: New Year's Eve at Porthouse

There is something truly magical about the last night of the year. The glitter of lights, the feeling of excitement, the promise of a new year. And there is no better place to ring in the New Year than Porthouse. The atmosphere is electric, the music is wonderful, and the party is definitely worth the admission price. Who needs a New Year's resolution when you can just party the night away at Porthouse?

Best Old Port bar: McCarthy's

Legends tell us that the name originated from the initials of 'CSB' church-school board and the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine. And the results from December 5th, 1970, in which McCarthy's was declared the best bar in Portland, Maine.

Best local thespian: Sarah Newick

Sarah Newick is a brilliant actress with a strong romance novel following her. She is a favorite of many local theatergoers and has won critical acclaim for her performances in both large and small productions. Sarah is undoubtedly one of the best thespians Portland has to offer.

Best restaurant with a view: The Old Port

The Old Port is a restaurant located on the waterfront in Portland. The view of the harbor and the city is stunning, and the food is excellent. It is definitely worth the trip to Portland just to experience The Old Port.

Best place to rent a video: Videoport

Videoport is Portland's only video store, and the best one at that. They have a wide selection of movies, and the staff is always helpful. It's the only video store in Portland that truly offers a unique and personalized experience.

Best place to dance: Zoot

Zoot is a popular dance club located in the heart of Portland. The music is fantastic, and the atmosphere is electric. It's definitely worth a visit if you're looking for a fun night out.

Best used bookstore: Annie's Book Stop

Annie's Book Stop is a small bookstore located in Portland. They have a wide selection of used books and are always willing to negotiate prices. It's definitely worth a visit if you're looking for a good deal on a book.

Best place to buy pool: Rack and Roll

Rack and Roll is a pool supply store located in Portland. They have a wide selection of pool supplies and are always willing to help customers find what they need. It's definitely worth a visit if you're looking for pool supplies.

Best place to eat before or after a show: Gilbert's Chowder House

Gilbert's Chowder House is a Portland institution. The chowder is amazing, and the atmosphere is warm and inviting. It's definitely worth a visit before or after a show in Portland.
Get Results with Casco Bay Weekly's Classifieds.
Call 775-1234.

MAINE'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF
PERSIAN AND
TRIBAL RUGS

Choose from over 2,200 beautiful rugs in stock, including Persian Heriz, Karajeh, Isfahan, Qum, Shiraz, Tabriz, Afshar, Luri, Lavar, Qashqai, Mashad, Malayer, Sara bend, Lavar, etc. A variety of sizes and styles. In stock, including Persian Heriz, Kasan, Abedeh, Isfahan, Qum, Bibikabad, Qashqai, Mashad, Malayer, Sara bend, Lavar, etc. A variety of sizes and styles.

Best bank: Peoples Heritage
Peoples operates Maine Bank & Trust's largest retail operation in Portland, the only one in the city. Best bank: Peoples Heritage

Best antique shop: F.O. Bailey Antiquarians
F.O. Bailey Antiquarians is a true antique shop, in a turn-of-the-century operation since 1893. "Our job is to find unique treasures and offer them to our customers." This shop is a gem." - Maine Today. Best antique shop: F.O. Bailey Antiquarians

Best fishmonger: Harbor Fish
Harbor Fish only condenses the competition this year. "The staff is friendly, the fish is fresh, and the prices are reasonable." Best fishmonger: Harbor Fish

Best jeweler: D. Cole
D. Cole is the best jeweler for those who appreciate quality and craftsmanship. Best jeweler: D. Cole

BEST ENTERTAINMENT

Get the Prints You Always Wanted!
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides!
With this new machine you can:
• Zoom
• Crop
• Eliminate red eye
• Male color & density corrections
• Color or Black & White
• Multiple frames & create custom borders
• Create different layout packages (banners, 3 x 5, 4 x 6)
• Terrific quality—sharp, clear, with vibrant color

Available in choice of sizes
This new service is fun and affordable

60 MINUTE PHOTO INC.
37 OCEAN ST.
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE
207-767-6007

PORTLAND'S
ONLY
12 Month
12,000 mile Warranty

PORTLAND'S
BEST PLACE
TO BUY A CAR!

With Print Station
You can create your own prints from negatives or slides.

No matter what your credit history
You will be approved.

MORFALMOUTH THE BEST DEALS THE BEST WARRANTY
It's not a mirage

VOLKSWAGEN
MAZDA
PORSCHE
AUDI

Look Portland's #1 Dealer

Call John Trank Now
781-4020
1-800-356-4020

Sunday March 17
Open at 5am
Live music all day!

Brian Boru
St. Patrick's Weekend

Friday March 15
Open at 7am
For Irish Breakfast
Beer specials & live music.

Saturday March 16
Irish History Lecture at 2pm
2003 pints all day!
ITALIAN and Assorted Specialties

Freshly Baked Bagels
- Cremini & Roast Beef
- Lox & Kasher Style
- Deli & Cream Cheese
- Gourmet Cocktails & Assorted
- Specialty & Pizza
- Bagels • Hot and Cold Sandwiches • Tea or Coffee • Take Out • Catering

Bagels Contain No Fats. No Cholesterol.

R USKYS

Where Everyone's IRISH on St. Paddy's Day!
Sunday, March 17th
Opening at 9am

$10 Breakfast #1: Corn Beef Hash, 2 Poached Eggs, Cabbage & Irish Toast $6.95
$10 Breakfast #2: 2 Eggs, Irish Sausage, Homefries & Irish Toast $7.75
$10 Breakfast #3: Irish Omelette filled with Irish beef hash & cheese, Homefries & Irish toast $9.95

Bowl of Irish Stew w/ Irish Bread $3.95

Irish Boiled Dinner $6.95

Grey Goose Cucumber, Cabbage, Tarragon, Cornetto, Potatoes, Onion, Beans, Irish Blood

Irish Music, Singing & Dancing & Good 'Ol Irish Fun, Irish Food, Drink Specials and Green Beer

212 Danforth Street • Portland • 774-7604

B E S T s e v i c e s

Italian

Three Wise Men Pizza - Three types of salami with gherkins.

Pizza Bolognese - Asparagus Pizza - Tuscan grilled asparagus, buffaloe mozzarella, red and yellow beefsteak tomatoes, smoked red onions and fresh basil.

Best place to get a haircut:
Studio One
This is the third victory in as many years for Studio One, perhaps because it's one of the few salons without a name. We find it hard to believe anyone would treat their flowing locks to painfully primped places called Urban Hair Designers, Hair Revolution, or Hair Envy.

Best health food store:
Good Day Market
Serving the needs of the healthy West End for over 10 years. Since opening in 1986, Good Day took the concept each. Where better to get organic, natural, no added sugar and fresh foods? $6.95

Carnivore Collection
- Thrice Wise Men Pizza - Three types of salami with gherkins. Personal $10.00 Family $16.00
- Pizza Bolognese - Tuscan grilled asparagus, tofu, marinated red beans, organic green, balsamic vinaigrette. $6.95
- Hero - Grilled Tuscan asparagus, tomatoes, gorgonzola spread, red and yellow beefsteak tomatoes, arugula, red onions and fresh lemon. $6.95

Casco Bay Weekly is on the NET!
Check out the site http://www.cascoweekly.com

Love
Don't Need Men's a Reason Chorus

March 17, 3:00
Giles Arts Center
Bates College, Lewiston
March 23, 8:00
March 24, 3:00
Portland High School Auditorium
Tickets: $10.00
Available at: Dept M & L, Amerado, Bookends Marketplace
World premier: The Inner Room of The Soul

March 24, 1995

Casco Bay Weekly 13
buy direct from the manufacturer and save!

Maine BEDDING & FURNITURE
131 Prindle Street, Portland, ME 772-2276

New Releases Still Only $2.50!

Clockers

Beautiful Little Shops, Daydreaming, Swan Song

Beautiful wallflowers, dreamy, whimsical

Best service is a start. MAINE'S MATTRESS FACTORY SINCE 1938

Best place to pick someone up/get picked up:

Dress Your Best In Designer Labels.

Zoot's

Bob Welsh and Michael Fuchs. Looking for a date? Well, head to the Back Cove Shop 'n Save in Portland, Maine. They're not the kind of place where you get a coffee and a newspaper.

Hannaford Brothers. Looking for a date? Well, head to the Back Cove Shop 'n Save in Portland, Maine. They're not the kind of place where you get a coffee and a newspaper.
Why You Should Buy Your Diamond Engagement Ring From Cross Jewelers

Cross Jewelers' diamond engagement rings are a cut above the rest. Our skilled craftsmen handcraft every ring to ensure the utmost in quality and beauty. Cross Jewelers' diamond engagement rings are certified by the Gemological Institute of America (GIA) and come with a lifetime warranty against defects in workmanship and materials. Each ring is made with 18K white gold and features a 1-carat diamond. The band is made of 14K white gold and features a 0.10-carat diamond. The ring is available in sizes 5-10.

Cross Jewelers' diamond engagement rings are the perfect way to say "I love you." Our commitment to quality, customer service, and personal attention sets us apart from the rest. We are dedicated to making each of our clients feel like royalty.

Best Places

Best place to walk your dog: Back Cove

This park is the perfect place to take your dog for a walk. The area is wide open and there is plenty of room for your dog to run. The park is also home to many other dogs, so your dog will have plenty of company. The park is located at 100 Back Cove Walk in Portland, Maine.

Best place to shop: Portland Public Library

This library is the perfect place to shop for books. The library has a wide selection of books andCDs, as well as a large collection of DVDs. The library is located at 345 Congress Street in Portland, Maine.

Best place to eat: Portland Public Library

This restaurant is the perfect place to eat. The restaurant has a wide selection of dishes, as well as a large selection of wines. The restaurant is located at 345 Congress Street in Portland, Maine.

Best place to sleep: Back Cove

This park is the perfect place to sleep. The area is wide open and there is plenty of room for your tent. The park is also home to many other campers, so you will have plenty of company. The park is located at 100 Back Cove Walk in Portland, Maine.

Best place to walk your dog: Back Cove

This park is the perfect place to walk your dog. The area is wide open and there is plenty of room for your dog to run. The park is also home to many other dogs, so your dog will have plenty of company. The park is located at 100 Back Cove Walk in Portland, Maine.

Best place to shop: Portland Public Library

This library is the perfect place to shop for books. The library has a wide selection of books andCDs, as well as a large collection of DVDs. The library is located at 345 Congress Street in Portland, Maine.

Best place to eat: Portland Public Library

This restaurant is the perfect place to eat. The restaurant has a wide selection of dishes, as well as a large selection of wines. The restaurant is located at 345 Congress Street in Portland, Maine.

Best place to sleep: Back Cove

This park is the perfect place to sleep. The area is wide open and there is plenty of room for your tent. The park is also home to many other campers, so you will have plenty of company. The park is located at 100 Back Cove Walk in Portland, Maine.

Best place to walk your dog: Back Cove

This park is the perfect place to walk your dog. The area is wide open and there is plenty of room for your dog to run. The park is also home to many other dogs, so your dog will have plenty of company. The park is located at 100 Back Cove Walk in Portland, Maine.
**Comment**

**Road vogue**

Why are Europeans so damned gorgeous?

**TASTE WRITERS**

I thought I was fairly individual. Of course I experiment a fashion chain in February, when demand swells wearing fancy puppy and polish shoes. Who cares? I was wearing a black mini skirt, I quite liked it and some of my friends also did. The men usually could not remember I was wearing. They truly misunderstood my taste. A lady always tries to avoid my wasted fashion out of fashion gone. When I look back at my life in February with a small bageball of some special appearance, I no not that I was such a deeply dressing, that I had no idea how I could transform my wardrobe into a Billionaire would be.

I beg you this day, the day. The requirements while waiting for my passport stamped, I wash, and my usual habit, the concept of dressing up in my air. The day, the day, the day.

**ESSAY**

The Athenians are a dramatic people, with full features and enormous dark eyes. We compensate with vigorous application of buttery-coloured eyeliner.

Straight to the point, shop by shop, we have led the way. This week, we have presented ten individuals with Stamford's best achievements, and their stories inspired, as they do, to take a judge to my novel.

**ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK**

It's always you, what your government is up to.

The number of people in the United States who are eligible to vote in the 1996 election is approximately 190 million. In general, about 30% of eligible voters actually cast their ballots in any given election. This means that approximately 57 million people will vote in the 1996 presidential election.

The 1996 presidential election is scheduled to take place on Tuesday, November 5th.

**FOR THE RECORD**

The article "Maine's law on discrimination" (CBW, 7.9.96) covered several important issues that need to be addressed. Maine's law on discrimination came into existence with a specific goal — to coordinate the "no go" campaign in order to deal with the anti-gay initiatives that appeared on the ballot in Maine in November, 1995. It has officially scored as the campaign for coordinating anti-gay initiatives is a score of 7.19. The campaign for coordinating anti-gay initiatives is a score of 7.05. Such campaigns are, of course, organized by local, state and national groups in the manner of the anti-gay initiatives in Maine's law on discrimination. It is not unusual for a campaign for coordinating anti-gay initiatives to score a 7.05.

**How long does the "walk" signal last?**

The "walk" signal lasts for 5-7 seconds. "That's a standard national traffic signal." It is not unusual for a campaign for coordinating anti-gay initiatives to score a 7.05.

**LETTERS**

Kathleen M. Holt

Another shortchanged B.A.

Thanks for the article about John McGahen's walking tour of Tae America (CBW, 2.29.96), which actually going on tour that day and in addition, they are also part of the Atlanta-based group called "The Appalshop." We had the honor of attending the first of many in many places. The group has performed in numerous places, including in New York, Boston, and Seattle. The group has performed in many places, including in New York, Boston, and Seattle.

Come work for us!

Imagine my shock upon reading John McGahen's walking tour of Tae America (CBW, 2.29.96), which actually going on tour that day and in addition, they are also part of the Atlanta-based group called "The Appalshop." We had the honor of attending the first of many in many places. The group has performed in numerous places, including in New York, Boston, and Seattle. The group has performed in many places, including in New York, Boston, and Seattle.
Healing arts

A variety of healing artists have been involved with AIDS for nearly 20 years, a duration that soon will seem short given the progress made in treating and managing the disease. The AIDS vigil...
saturday 16 it's not easy being the children of the best-known reggae performer of all time, especially when you play reggae yourselves. you won't hear Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers compounding, though. Ziggy admires in some difficulty protobitgrogen, but new albums deep into their own sound they've proven themselves with music that speaks for itself. Get into their happy groove at the Gray Gables, Bates College, Lewiston, at 8 p.m. Tix $10. 795-7496.

thursday 14 music to a natural complexion for art. At last month's the crowning Kent Portland Museum of Art's "Concerts in Concert" series, the Portland String Quartet will perform music to Russian environmental themes in Hal Walker's on. Get there early and stroll through the galleries. At Portland Museum of Art, 17 Congress St., Sun. Noon-5 p.m., Free. 774-1644. thursday 15 you can't get too much of a good thing, especially when it comes to Charity Land Music Festival. Portland's own outdoor band Three Js will headline this hard-edged, head-banging celebration of loud music. Joining them out back are Free Range, Bob Zin, Sirens and Pocket Rocker. At Gage Park, 90 Market St., 5 p.m. Show: $10. 799-4474. saturday 17 the House Indian Project presents a March celebration of Irish culture with St. Patrick's Day Irish Coll. Traditional event will feature a house band of local Irish musicians including Kevin McSherry, playing with Irish island child star Tony Ryan and the Coll Set Dance Ensemble. Bring your own drinks. At Cultural Guild Hall, 37 Congress St., 5-9 p.m. 799-3755. saturday 19 remember the wonderful feeling of slipping rope under the spell of a favorite story? Well all the toys and gifts now, but there's still a way to get something to read that doesn't involve a crying story hour at Portland Public Library. Join host hostess Might of Local Wordsmiths reading from their fiction. Put on your snuggliest duds and grab your family for a cozy night out. (100 Kennebec St., 5-7 p.m.) tuesday 19 while passing time, energy and money into an art education at UNE, Martha Middles and Luc Dammers are ready to enter the real world — moving with a formal showing of their work. Middles' photographs look like "Friends Fading So?" while Dammers' "Images of Hochstadt" document his impressions of a small town in Germany. Job both artists for the closing reception on March 23 from 5-7 p.m. at the Aria Gallery, LIOS Student Center, Portland. Free. 701-1088. wednesday 20 another Joan Leigh tackles yet another woman-on-the-edge in "Georgia," a story of acting done and gritty passed by new mother Barbara. Center: Joan Leigh. Character: Joan Leigh. Show: a big club stage struggling but failing, to keep her career above water. Joan Warszawski returns to the big screen as the infallibleerialized actress whose film debut in "Winner of the Grand Prize at the 1996 Panorama Film Festival. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., 1:15 & 3:15 p.m. Showings through March 30. (90 Main St. at Congress St., 774-6808. thursday 21 same will remember 1995 as the year the C.G. verdict, set for the defrocked Congress. But for many, it is one day and one thing only the year that Jerry Garcia died. For those of you who still can't accept his death, Larry Lightning delivers some meaningful, playing covers of Dead tunes, lazy lightning carries on the trippy tradition of the man who made up to so much. At Down Cozy Breeding Company, 1 York St., at 8 p.m. Tues. 770-1127. friday 22 Portland love to live in the dishes that break over those who can't get along. Paul Zarin's black comedy, "And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little," presented by Portland Players, tells the story of three women who learn to cope and carve each other despite their differences. At 46 Congress St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Shows through April 6. Fri. 8 and Sat. 9, at Sun. 1:30 p.m. Tix $11. 799-4474. saturday 23 Todd Webb has been photographing America for more than 35 years, including the rights to many of New York City's Museum landscapes and interiors, moving portrait of his friend and colleague George O'Keeffe. In celebration of his work, and the release of the film "Portrait Vision: A Portrait of Todd Webb," Portland Museum of Art presents an exhibition of the Bath native's work in 7 Congress St. Hours: Tues. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sat.-Sun. noon-4 p.m. The exhibit shows through June 30. "Portrait Vision," will be shown April 5 at 7 p.m. at the PMA. Cost $4 ($1 students/kids). 774-8686.

After moving to Falmouth, Me., Martha Middles and Luc Dammers are ready to enter the real world — moving with a formal showing of their work. Middles' photographs look like "Friends Fading So?" while Dammers' "Images of Hochstadt" document his impressions of a small town in Germany. Job both artists for the closing reception on March 23 from 5-7 p.m. at the Aria Gallery, LIOS Student Center, Portland. Free. 701-1088. wednesday 20 another Joan Leigh tackles yet another woman-on-the-edge in "Georgia," a story of acting done and gritty passed by new mother Barbara. Center: Joan Leigh. Character: Joan Leigh. Show: a big club stage struggling but failing, to keep her career above water. Joan Warszawski returns to the big screen as the infallibleerialized actress whose film debut in "Winner of the Grand Prize at the 1996 Panorama Film Festival. At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., 1:15 & 3:15 p.m. Showings through March 30. (90 Main St. at Congress St., 774-6808. thursday 21 same will remember 1995 as the year the C.G. verdict, set for the defrocked Congress. But for many, it is one day and one thing only the year that Jerry Garcia died. For those of you who still can't accept his death, Larry Lightning delivers some meaningful, playing covers of Dead tunes, lazy lightning carries on the trippy tradition of the man who made up to so much. At Down Cozy Breeding Company, 1 York St., at 8 p.m. Tues. 770-1127. friday 22 Portland love to live in the dishes that break over those who can't get along. Paul Zarin's black comedy, "And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little," presented by Portland Players, tells the story of three women who learn to cope and carve each other despite their differences. At 46 Congress St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Shows through April 6. Fri. 8 and Sat. 9, at Sun. 1:30 p.m. Tix $11. 799-4474. saturday 23 Todd Webb has been photographing America for more than 35 years, including the rights to many of New York City's Museum landscapes and interiors, moving portrait of his friend and colleague George O'Keeffe. In celebration of his work, and the release of the film "Portrait Vision: A Portrait of Todd Webb," Portland Museum of Art presents an exhibition of the Bath native's work in 7 Congress St. Hours: Tues. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sat.-Sun. noon-4 p.m. The exhibit shows through June 30. "Portrait Vision," will be shown April 5 at 7 p.m. at the PMA. Cost $4 ($1 students/kids). 774-8686.
DIVORCE:
Consider the expenses
Consider your family
Consider your home
Consider your future
Consider your health
Consider your future
Consider the Mediator Center

To reach agreements on custody, support & property settlements
Free Initial Consultation
HILARY R. DORIS, ATTORNEY
DIVORCE & FAMILY MEDICATION CENTER
225 Commercial Street, Portland
774-7084
*Admission in 1991

PCA Presents
Evelyn Glennie
Thursday March 23 @ 8pm
Portland Stage Company Theatre
355 Exchange St, Portland
(207) 773-0888

Tickets are available at the door. Please call for additional information.

The Audubon Room
At the Inn By the Sea
Catering & carry-out service available
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth, Maine

For reservations or information: 767-0888

HALL, ORNEY
FAMILY M.
Mclean & Associates

30
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your
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FAMILY M.

Lifestyle
HALL, AnO~NEY

Field and orchards
chef rounds

1hr Audubon R
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Trumpet trio brio

**Jim Pinto**

The Hagans knows that a trumpet-led jazz trio isn’t an easy gig to sell. On the other hand, it’s really unhealthy to think that people won’t come out to see him. Why should he? “Though not exactly a household name, I am one of the very few trumpet players who’s that good,” he noted. Hagans said he may have to sell his show, but that doesn’t mean the trio isn’t going to have fun. “I’m afraid people are afraid of jazz concerts,” Hagans said in a recent interview. “People who don’t listen to jazz look at this instrument, and they may really cry away. Well, we’re going to play accessible music — melodies and all.”

Hagans, along with bassist John Turner and drummer Matt Wilson, will perform March 11 at State Street Church as part of the Clarion Jazz Festival. The band will perform under the general idea of improvising and finding your own personality as a musician is essential,” said Hagans.

**Inside Every Bottle Is a Healthy Dose of Commitment, Trust, Integrity and Quality.**

Inside every bottle is a healthy dose of commitment, trust, integrity and quality. At GNC, we don’t just believe every ingredient has been formulated for maximum action; we put our money where our mouth is. That’s why we’re number one. GNC. General Nutrition Centers. Since 1960. Your Health, Guaranteed. 785 Forest Ave, Portland, ME (207) 771-7177

**HUNGRY? CHECK OUT THE CBW DINING SECTION!**

Zip Free!

Introductory free service will be scheduled during the work weeks of March 18 & 25. Look to the Zip if you need directions or call METRO, 771-0811.

To introduce you this new and exciting commuter shuttle service, we invite you to experience the quiet and comfortable commute into downtown Portland aboard the Zip electric buses. After you Zip Free, you can be a regular Zip Shuttle Commuter after April 1st by purchasing the $30 Monthly pass which includes free parking at the MDOT Park & Ride lot at Marginal Way.

**The Will begin service on Monday April 1, 1996**

Zip will deliver you right to the doorstep of City Hall or 511 Congress Street. Zip-Metro Pass for $30 includes free parking at MDOT Park & Ride lot at Marginal Way. Zip runs every 10 minutes during rush hour: 7:30-9:30 AM & 3:30-5:30 PM.

Further information, call Philip Gabe, Director of Marketing at METRO, 771-0811.
March 17: First Call (207) 712-6828 PM - any adult’ll do! Come any day ...

LUNCH • Mon. 3/18 from PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY! Lead Season Sponsor ;

A searing tale by love they learn to cope and care about each other. Not to

An Award-winning
Directed by John
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Health and Fitness

A new you in '96

PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB
The Sports & Swim Center of Maine
11th & US Route One
Falmouth
781-2671

SHERATON TARA HOTEL
361 Maine Mall Road
So. Portland
1-207/713-6000

APRIL ONLY!

10% Off
6 Month Membership

Indoor heated pool
Jacuzzi / Saunas
Aqua / Step Aerobics
State of the Art Cardiovascular Equipment
Bodymasters
Universal Gym
Arthritis
Relaxed Atmosphere!

* indoors only + personal instruction and equipment

ORDER NOW

FALMOUTH FITNESS DEPT.
781-1831

Staple)

OCEAN FITNESS
20 TANS FOR $30

WE'VE GOT IT ALL

UNDER ONE ROOF!

Tennis
Basketball Square
Badminton
Fitness Equipment
Aerobics
Basketball Volleyball
Golf Cages
Children's Programs
Tanning
Spa Services
Beauty Salon
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Something special is coming from Casco Bay Weekly and Raoul's!

See next week's issue for details!

When Dan Miller and Barry Boswell purchased the site of what is now the Congress Street Store, they had high aspirations. Anyone could open a restaurant.

The challenge was making it work.

Every day of Portland's Department of Economic Development. Prior to their creation, a special interest group of downtown Portland business owners, known as the WAT, was formed to make the business success and had a long-term goal to help maintain the store open as a successful venture.

When all the changes were put in place, the Department completed a feasibility study and had to get a business in operation. The result? Congress Street Show is on track.

The City of Portland's Department of Economic Development, and in addition, the Department of Economic Development Corporation, is committed to helping businesses - large and small - succeed and expand in Downtown Portland. With our progressive approach in improving and individual business results, our goal is to get entrepreneurs on the right track, start a new venture, and get around the curve.

Free Parking Behind Building
NO ADMISSION STOPPING:
M-F 8-4 Sat 9-1
Sun 9-1, Sat & Sun.

Repeat
Performance
Quality Con-?
 revered Great
Prizes
Great Used Gear
at Great Prices
Need Cash to Upgrade your Gear?
Bring in your used gear for re-compensation.
Help, Sells, celebrates the Sale. Great Gear and Savings on a wide variety of hiking.

320 Woodford St., Portland
(207) 774-5388

Patty Larkin & Cheryl Wheeler
Friday, March 15 at 8 pm
Casco Bay Music Association Subscription Concert
L/A Arts, 234 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, ME 04240
(207) 542-2010 info@casocabay.org www.casocabay.org
TICKETS & INFORMATION
(800) 639-2919
or (207) 782-7229
Tickets on sale weekdays 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Free Parking Behind Building
NO ADMISSION STOPPING:
M-F 8-4 Sat 9-1
Sun 9-1, Sat & Sun.

Reception and Casual Dinner (Casco Bay Weekly)
Thursday, March 14, 1996

We served Dan and Amey a generous helping of sound advice.

INTERNET MAINE

S35/mo. No Hourly Charges
Full Time Support
Free Training
Covering Kitty to Bangor
Free Software
Business Services Available
Greater Portland 780-0416

Your Plasma Donation Helps Make the Difference!

780-0416

Our Son's alive because of you.

Your Plasma Donation Helps Make the Difference!

S20 New Donors on your 1st
Donation with coupon, expires 3/2/96

Why take your business to the much-hated cable company when you can support

Portland's Department of
Development.

PORTLAND

As for the cost of the service, local Time Warner spokeswoman Kim Cannon says that
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Do you want
to dance?
Tues. & Wed., March 16 & 17, 7:30 PM
STATE THEATRE
BACH/MAHLER Suite from the Orchestral Works
BARTOK Dance Suite
MAHLER Symphony No. 4
Dance in a classical concert! Dance Suite, commissioned to celebrate the centenary of Bach and the 200th anniversary of Mahler's birthday, and Brooklyn East Symphony— it's going to be hard for anyone to keep to his seat.
Tickets $15 to $35.
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
773-6191 or 800-639-2309

BEER & DRINK SPECIALS ALL DAY — ALL NIGHT
Irish Boiled Dinner $7.95
Gray Corn Beef, Potato, Onion, Turnip, Carrots, Cabbage, Irish Bread
"Where Good Times Just Happen"
330 Fore Street & Old Port • 772-5656

Galactic Bowl
Boldly Bowl where no one has bowled before...
Every Saturday
Music
Strobe Lights
Black Lights
Dancing Laser Light Show
2 Hrs Unlimited Bowling Prizes & Surprises!!!
For An Experience That's Out Of This World... Beant Yourself Over To:
Saturday 12 Midnight Yankee Lanes
Saturday 10 PM Yankee Lanes
Portland 878-2695
Brunswick 725-2163

Enjoy
LUNCH @
Raoul's
Roadside Attraction
Mon-Fri from 11:30 am

Upcoming:
Fri 3/15 Calvin Peete Rehearsal Party
w/ Rockin Vibration
Sat 3/16 St. Patrick's Eve Party traditional Irish Music & fare Rakin Paddy
Sun 3/17 St. Paddy's Party in Raoul's Pub - Free pool all night!
865 Forest Ave • Portland • 773-6886

Native American Festival
Dance • Crafts • Song
March 17 11:15 AM - 6 PM
South Portland Armory

Maine's Best Kitchen Store for Cooking, Food, & Wine Lovers
• Kitchenware & Accessories
• Serious Cookware
• Greater Collar Bars
• Specialty Foods and Chocolates
• Wine, Champagne, Ports
• Barbecue Supplies
• More Nuts Products
• Gorgeous Gift Baskets
The Whiphand Spoon
97 Forest Road, South Portland
"If all the world and love were young, and truth in every shepherd's tongue, these pretty pleasures might we move
To live with them, and be they love.
- The Nay's Reply to the Pensive Shepherd
Silence in love bewrays more love
Than words, though 'tis ever so witty.
A beggar that is dumb, you know,
May challenge double pity.
- Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618)

Yeah. Right.
Try the Pers deciding!
1-900-370-2041
($1.Min. In 10, 15, 775-324)

GET HOME ALIVE
THE ART OF
NAD REINDE

AVAILABLE AT STRAWBERRY'S $16.99 CD $10.99 CASSETTE

NOW OPEN

THE GAME ROOM

821 MAIN STREET, WESTBROOK
• Family Atmosphere • Family Operated • Billiards • Video Games • Electronic Darts • CD Jukebox • Snack Bar

207-856-2480

This St. Patrick's Day
Don't Count On LUCK To Get You Home...

DESIGNATE A DRIVER!
If you care enough to be the designated driver, these Key to Life members care enough to make it worthwhile:

Volunteer

PORTLAND: A CENTURY COUNCIL COMMISSION
Supported by chamber music, theater, ballet and visual arts.

38 NEW Street - Portland, ME 04101 - (207) 774-2138
To respond to any personal ad, call: 1-900-370-2041

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1645

How to place your FREE personal ad with Personal Call:

• Fill out the coupon and mail to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Casco Bay Weekly, Portland, ME 04104 or Fax to 207-775-1645. If using please photocopy first. Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 to place ad over the phone.

• Personal Call is $1 per word plus 50¢ mail handling. P.O. Box charges.

• Ads will be edited to fit the classified ad size. We reserve the right to edit any word or phrase.

• Personal Call is $1 per word plus 50¢ mail handling P.O. Box charges.

• Send personal message or fax as soon as you receive your instructions. You may not receive responses without all the information. Your response will be sent within 24 hours through your own PERSONAL CALL. It's safe, confidential, and 100% free.

Confidential Information: We cannot print your ad without all the following.

Name: ________________
Phone: ________________
City: ________________
State: ________________
Zip: ________________

Advertisements must be in one of the following categories:

- Women-to-Men
- Men-to-Women
- Women-to-Women
- Men-to-Men
- Classifieds
- Casual Encounters
- Career Opportunities
- For Sale
- Wanted
- Services Provided
- Miscellaneous

How to respond to a personal ad:

- Read the ad,圈出 your favorites.
- Send personal message or fax as soon as you receive your instructions. You may not receive responses without all of the above information. Your response will be sent within 24 hours through your own PERSONAL CALL. It's safe, confidential, and 100% free.

- Personal Call is $1 per word plus 50¢ mail handling P.O. Box charges.

- Send personal message or fax as soon as you receive your instructions. You may not receive responses without all of the above information. Your response will be sent within 24 hours through your own PERSONAL CALL. It's safe, confidential, and 100% free.

- Send personal message or fax as soon as you receive your instructions. You may not receive responses without all of the above information. Your response will be sent within 24 hours through your own PERSONAL CALL. It's safe, confidential, and 100% free.
and only the articles you want to read. Our new search feature will let you type in keywords to find specific articles.

DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 TO CALL FRANK'S WHITE ROSE
and only the articles you want to read. Our new search feature will let you type in keywords to find specific articles.

BEER NIRVANA
THE GREAT LOST BEER ON LINE
Quench your cyber-thirst here
http://www.medlock.net/beer/
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER

Casco Bay Weekly
Get's A Lot of Cyber Traffic
If you want to meet that someone, you can do it through the cyber world! I've found it increases your chances of meeting that someone, and that you're away from the crowd.

I CHOOSE Casco Bay Weekly

Do you want MORE?!
None of this would be possible if it wasn't for your support. Your donation will help us continue to bring you the best in Casco Bay Weekly.